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DEAR BABE you will always be the
queen ol my heart 1 You’re my favorite

> In the Kingdom. Love King Lady

PRESIDENT KITTEN, I can't musk my
feelings anymore I love you. Large
USG Ego
HOOT - Bi Sci Fact: Horned Owls eat
quails Is that socially acceptable? I love
you! Coqueliquail

rou are ver special to me. Ex
BILL AND WES, keep the spirit of VD
where it belongs. Love, Ghetto child,
C C , Pseudo-Married, Wild and Crazy
SPORTS FANS of 1004, Hope you'll
always "support" us. Steve, Jay, Rob,
Chuck, Fitz, Kurt
DEB: The personal you've always
wanted 'Hugs, kisses all that mush.
Love, Kirby
PAM ALL my love to my eternal
Valentine. Only eleven more days.
Burk! Hunky
DEAR EMMETT, this is one day you
better not "Kiss off." Happy Valentine's
Day! Love, Kay

DEAR WENDY, Kaly, Clarissa, Happy
Valentine’s Day to my favorite heart -

sisters' Love, Kay

P'S LITTLE B Happy Valentine's Day I
love you Boogies and Googles Love ya '

Bill
DAN THANKS for making these past
months the best of my life. Forever is a
long time but we can make it Love
Renee
MR DR RAMSEY, do it with intensity.
Your Secret Admirers
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY to 7th floor
Stuart, my friends in Stone, 4th floor
Hastings, and especially Joe. Love
Cheryl
T J B Happy Valentine's Day to the
most wonderful man in my life. Love
R L
LINDA, "Waitress dear waitress won't
you ..

" be my Valentine. Love, your
happy hour buddy

LORI, when I tell you that at times I
don't know where I would be without
you, I for sure mean that Happy
Valentine's Day, Cutie! Love always,
Rick
AMY Happy Valentine’s Day, Love, the
Twerp
MICHELE, this is our first Valentine’s
Day together, I'm sure there will be
many many more, I'll always love you,
evenwithout sex Dave
VAL Happy Birthday on Valentine's
Day, Love the Gang
DELTA KAPPA' PHI: who loves you
baby. I do. Happy Valentines Day' Love
Lois
JIM M. HAPPY VALENTINE'S Day to a
specialperson in my life Love Marcia
DIANE R CHI Omega I’m Independent
but would you be my Valentine?
KIM' TO THE girl who meets the music
greats, dances atop the triangle, but
doesn't have a blanket for her new
queen size bed. I volunteer myself to
cover and keep you forever warm I
Love you always Steve-0
KIM MY INDEPENDENT Valentine, I
love you. Your dependent love Chris
LISA BOSTON'79, the yogi and you, a

>, VW bus and me Shouldbe a wonderful
time Hope it.,happens,...Mishika can
come 100
BUNNY, it’s a shame you got tied up
with a bunch like us We loved every
minute of it, Reg, Big, and Deitzy

"SUZIE" - you want to go to California?
You're going to have to put up with me
more than 12 weeks Promise! A quiet
sleeper
J.K B - the moosehunter - who would
shoot anything with 2 legs or 4. A
fellow hunter

"

RICHIE - Lovelmes are nice, but watch
out for sth period l Happy Valentine's
Day Love, Lynnie
MY BEAUTIFUL dearlmg Got any plans
for fhe future? Howabout marrying me?
Summahl
TO MY TWO favorite ''hot and juicy
burgers,'' Jabo and Pidge. Have a
happy V-day Love, Jimbo
MARYJO, through it all, you’re still
special to me Happy Valentine's Day -
Randy
SHAWN, let's get our time and motion
together Dinner tomorrow at 600 -

All-American
JIM P - Have a wonderful Valentine’s
Day, Remember dinner's on me Love
always & always to you Pattie P.S
"smooch"
NLA - Happy second Valentine's ''

now and forever, let it be me " 'Beau'

JERRY, 9th floor Penn Tower you
didn't know it but you have my heart
Love lulure Bed-buddy
DEBBIE AND JULIE 716 Curtin Happy
Valentine's Day. Love Ricardo
LORI and SHERRIE, again Happy
Valentine's Day, Ricardo
JIM, Stay away from those mooses at
Wallops l Happy Valentine's Day l I love
youl "Suzie"
BO sometimes the tide is in and
sometimes it's out: but you'll always be
the sunshine of my life Love Turtle
CINDY you are the greatest l l love you
Kelly
TO THE hug-and-kiss girl. I can't wait to
try your pancakes l Happy Valentines
Day Burger King
BILL I love you so I always will Happy
Valentines Day l Love Maggie
JOHN, here it is your first personal!
Happy Valentine's Day l Lydia
TANK THANKS for the sweet and
precious memories Live, love and
laugh always, Brat
D.L M. I’VE GOT love arrows for you
Do you for me. Love, Getting Impatient
B R.O HAPPY 26th' Get out and do It!
Oh, Happy Valentine’s Day. Deb
ALVIN ALLEN I'M nuts about you'Hey
can You get it up? Love, a friend
CATHY I'M SO glad that we understand
each other. All my love, forever Buddy
ELLEN, TO WANT you is to need you
To need you is to love you. To love you
is all that I want. (Besides wanting you)
Love, Mark
KATHI, THE NEXT time you feel like
taking Eor to bed, call me instead. Chris
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ARKY-HAPPY VALENTINES Day. I
love you babe. Yours forever, Jakes
P S smack'!
TOOTS-B'S YOU'VE REALLY
brightened up my year. Thanks for
being you. Love Always, Sweet-B's
LYNNE, THANK YOU for the two best
years of my life. Many more. Love,
David
CLEM, HAVE THE bestest Valentine's
Day ever and get psyched for Fort
Lauderdale. R-2. D-2
OLD MAN: I have a nice pussy too
Love you, Crazy Mary
KAREN WILL YOU be my Valentine? I
love you. Bill
COLLEEN. STILL LOVING friends and
friendly lovers on our third V-Day
together Love OXX. Jerry
HEY HAAS! TO myfavorite PNG, More
later until then, your secret admirer

DEAR OTIS Shorts would show off that
great I.E. Body of yours. Anonymous
I E.’s
BILL, you'll always have my love evpn if
you can't win at pinball Love, Jeanne
KAREN, Love you forever and forever,
love you with all my heart; love you
whenever we're together, love you
when we're apart Happy Valentine’s
Day, Love always Jerry

HEY PAL - what are we gonna’ do?
Regardless of what we decide, I still
want you to have a Super Valentine's
Day DJD
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to all our
Little Sisters and to all our future Little
Sisters from the Brothers ,ar|d Pledges
of Phi Sigma Kappa
REBECCA it will always be you. You
should know by now. JB
VICKI, I actually enjoy loving someone
whoattacks trees, pulls chest hairs and
etches with exactos You've made
being owned pleasureable. Some
"things" break, but we should never.
Valentine, I love you. Herbie
B. Lets keep those cops on their toes
Happy Valentines Day! JG,

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY my Prin-
cess Beautiful! How about some P and
P. this weekend? LOVE
808, you make life worth living' I hope
that I can do the same for you. All my
love, Karen
T.R TODD, Sweetheart, you're the
"Picture" of masculinity and you're
mine, Bucko' What a man! Guess?
TERRI on this day of love I pledge mine
to you forever. S’agapo poll Greg

R.A.R. - Happy V.D., love! Looking
forward to "coming", with you to (at)
MSC' Forever, Jan
WIFE AND H to my favorite wife and
darling daughter and maybe a son
Hubby ________

MARIANNE you're right I study too
much thanks for letting me see the
error of my ways lovingly /./ Superman

MARYANN: I was considering giving
you a camel or a rose. But they can’t
describe the feelings I have for you, but
then again maybe I can't either Pete
MERI I'm able to see clearly now and
have truly let it go free Even if it
doesn't return, I'll always love the Meri I
knew I love you Tom
FOR DONNA, the source of my hap-
piness I know we are 700 miles apart,
but my heart is always with you As the
hour approaches when we will be
reunited, my heart becomes anxious
and my arms await your embrace. Me
too, forever Tim

SCHARLES: AFTER Reverend Ike It's
you and me forever Your wrestling
partner
JONATHAN C. - Loye to love ya babe -

yours always. Sharon P,

M.V - I still love you and I'm sure you
know it Me

DEAREST CHASE, I’m trying to show
my feelings on such a special day like
today, you're the ony Valentine I got
and I'm justtrying to say that I truly love
you alot .In my own very special way.
All my love, Wetes
ARFER YOU MAKE me feel brand new.
Thanks for the laughs. Mad about
singing
RAGS • WE'LL see you at the next
"pajama" party - It'll be like a date. HVD
Love KJS
SACKS HAVE A great Valentine’s Day I
love you all Cheryl
KUTZIE - IF WE could bottle what you
have, we'd berich. HVD love, JKS
ANNE L.8.M., you may not be here,
but I'll always love you love Jeff 8.8.N.
SCHRAMMY - HAPPY Birthday and
Happy Valentine's Day from the man In
your life. Love, Manlred
ELLEN WUNLUV thanx lor all the
happiness you bring me. Keep smiling.
I love you! RPB
FRAN WANTED you to know you’re my
only real honey Happy Valentines Day
Love Bud-Bud

DAN - to the sweetest babboo a wimp
ever could have met. Happy An-
niversary' Love, Carolyn

MEATBALL! Do you see this one? Have
a great day, my Valentine. Love you,
the Creep
LASER T., I'll take care ot you. Hurry
home toby my valentine. DJ
HAPPY VALENTINE'S Day "Woody"!
Before you know It, I won't be a secret
anymore! Love and hugs Your Secret
Valentine
TOM FROM 502A, your logistics are
lovely. Move me anyway you want. Still
hopeful

JEFF I LOVE you an Infinite number of
bunches. Love Becky

DEAR MR. B-BURG perverts need love
too so be my Valentine Love always
Connie '

SALAD THE LAST 2 years they have
been a blast. All my love, Kevin
LMS THANKS for your love. I'll never
forget. Smile for me onemore time. Bill

GREG, Thank you for filling my life with
the warmth of yourlove Love Babe

MARLA. HAPPY Valentine's Day. I love
you I Brucie
THE HONOURABLE King Arthur your
queen desires to share her royal
Valentine with you Christina
"IT’S GETTING easier each day to
weep about you, harder every night to
sleep without you." I love you, Pa. - AM
CAROL, HAPPY Valentine’s Day 1979!
Here's to ourfuture! Love, Eddie

TO THE CUTIES of 310 and 311
Fairmount Hills, Happy Valentine's Dayl
Your secret admirers
DEAR TONY, you mean more to me 1
than you'll ever know. 1 love you.
Chinch

MY SHERRY, I love you more than you
will ever know! I'm serious wlchyou,
your ever loving Rudy. I'll be your
Valentine if you'll be mine
HONEYPIE, LOVING you has been
heaven! Let's never let it end. Love you
always, Chlckeneyes
EMILY, I HAD a very nice time, won't
you please be my valentine, Love Paul

KELLY (MY little Eskimo) surprise!
Happy Valentine's Day! I love you. Your
Girlie

RICK, I KNOW you don't understand
me and my moods, but hang in there
You're still the best thing that ever
happened to me. Happy V-Day babe
All my love, Lon

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY little animal
love Peter
CHERYL H Si nous serons les
Valentines, clarte du soleil emplira
chaque pagede la vie JW

P RAY, IT'S BEEN months and I still
want those wlps. Happy Hearts and lots
of kisses 2(two) tickets to paradise,
Love, your Screaming Wadd, Joey

LYDIA, I'M shattered. Your love Is like a
drug, it keeps me high. Forever, John
JON - You’re a beautiful person, and I
love youl Happy 2 yearsl Love always,
Carol
JULIE I don't know how I was lucky
enough to meet you but I'm sure glad
we met Bob

B J , TO A wonderful valentine-all the
happiness and love the world can
glve-that includes me of course. Love,
Baldy

101 G.C.. men" Thanks for making this
year "the best". Love you all. 102 G.C.
gals
HANDSOME BANJO maker, you're
beautiful to me, though cute and crazy
besides. Love always, Lady
MELINDA, second year In the lovelines
because you’re still your brother's
sweetheart. Happy Valentine's Day
Michael

"SCOTTY" TO A very wonderful and
extra special person. Happy Saint
Valentine’s Day with Love, Mike
FEEL SO GOOD when I'm with you-
Now I believe that dreams come true.
With you my smile sticks all the time. I
love you Dave-My Valentine, Connie

WOOBA: Happy Valentine's Day! I love
you more than anything in the world-
Punkin Head
TO MY GIRLS JL, MJ, HI), Mel, and
S.D. Be my Valentine love Bob
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HEY KIDDO • wanta come and play with
me? I'llalways be your lover and Kid
LINDA, HAPPY Valentine’s Day. I know
this year Is the first of many happy ones
to come. I'll always be yours. For as
long as you want. Thanks for all the
great times so far
MY DEAR FRIEND, Michelle, I wish the
best of luck to you and Hal. Amelia
LYN - who would have guessed that

just a normal guy like me would have
met someone like you playing
racquetball. My weekends will neverbe
the same. Let us roll on. Stephen

JUDIE WILL YOU be my Valentine?
How about dinner Thursday? You are
cute love BLAB

TONY • OUR LOVE may be heart
shaped but I'drather pear shaped. Your
puppy
HANNAAND MINDY Happy Valentine's
Day. Your sensous lover and friend.
Lov Dorlofsky (Ric)

MUNCHKIN THANKS for a great winter
love Bob
TO MY ADORABLE kids (from Pollock).
Happy Valentine's Day! Love, your
bearded Dad
CHER, "LIKE A lily among the thorns,
so is my darling among the maidens"
Beautiful nose, real small toes, when I
think of future I think of you Buns no.
91 Love and Prayers Stephen Joseph

CARLA LYNN, you’re always great In
the kitchen, but I really love your
cookies! Slube
FRISBEE PLAYER - I’ve enjoyed
Superman and everything else. You're
the best. Je t'aime. and lots. -Brown-
eyed girl
BAMBINA, UNA vez mas qulero decide
hoy que estas mlcorazon y alma, ahora
y slempre. Gracias para cuatro anos
bonltos y espero que tenemos miles
mas. Besltos. La Bambina Tuya
MA’AM, FOR ONCE I don’t miss the
academy, thank you PS-Wanna
dance? Prim & Proper

BAY ALWAYS expect the unexpected
right? Well, Happy Valentines Day!
Remember, "anything..." Just have my
checkbook ready. I miss and love
you)!! RCHGII

MONKEY TOES, Happy Birthday to
you my Valentine and let's keep our
hearts united. Love Tony

BABYDOLL FACE Happy Valentine's
Day I love you and when are we going
south Übiquitous

JAMES, you have a terrific 007111
Pussy P.S. Told you that you'd be
surprised
TO MY PRECIOUS tenderloin, I love
you

YOOHTIE AND Chelle, surprise! You
two are the greatest! Be my Valentine?
Love, Hat
JODY, If you ever want another Sloe
Comfortable Screw, just give us a call!
Love, Bob, Ron, Kim, Ernie, John, and
Tom
TO THE GREATEST big brothers a kid
could ever have, "Nittany 39 4 F Oar"(l
submitted this last Wens, It's deja vu,
you poopyheads!) Love, your little
sister, Sue Paluh
FIREPLUG: betcha forgot that onel
Just remember I'll always love you.
Seymour me? Love, Janet

ICKY JANITOR • Huggle Lovle Kissie is
all you get. I'm "broke" -1 Love You -

Holly
HI MOMMY, can't wait to give you and
Daddy a big hug Bye for now. See ya
May Ist Love, Spike P.S. I hear
Daddy loves you very very much
RAINBOW, Troilus may not understand
It but I do. I'm telling the world, I love
youlT-Bear

DARLINK IVAN, you're the best thing
that ever happened to me. I luff you
Snow
CHRIS: my other world is just 500
miles away, but lovelines are the next
best thing to being there. Happy V.D ,
thats Valentines Dayl Love, Bill
JAN "SERB", thanks for the dance and
(or just being a friend, Love Xalv
TO MY WILLPOWER: We're not getting
any better, are we? Oh well! Happy
Valentine's Day. Love ya, Self-
discipline

D K PHI:- You’re our number one
valentines. Love, the K Dees
BARB AND THOUGH we are as nothing
to the stars that shine above. You are
my Universe. You are my Love. Pete
EGK: I LOVE you. Be mine today and
always. I'rfi yours forever and
remember that! Happy Valentine's Day
Hon! Love KAH
TO KEVIN, although on this day we're
apart, you can have my whole heart.
Forever. I love you Babe, Plane
BLUE EYES, you're the greatest, more
than I could ever dream of. Don't forget.
Love, Sunshine
KAREN THINGS will work out. I really
like you and am still hoping. Love, T-
Bear
TO MY loveable 'baby. Being part of
your life is wonderful. I'll love you
always. L Suzie
WARM & WHITE how about a ren-
devous tonight? Kinky! Greg
CZECH GIRLSare still the best. I guess
Ican wait till spring. GM
808, JERRY, Jeff, Murray; you are the
greatest bunch of friends a girl could
have. Susan
OLD BEAR, I love you. The other Old
Bear

PEGGY, wish 1 had more time to get to
know you. Maybe next year? Best
wishes (from Compsci and my heart).
John , , .

K.L.M. Thanks for. being • the best
girlfriendin the world. Love always Lou
DENNIS W. 1 year, 5 months, 2
weeks, and 4 days - forever! I loveyou!
Happy Valentine's Day Becki T.
HONCHO • I've made It past three
months maybe because "for the great
Joy of serving others" or maybe
because I love you! Happy Valentine’s
Day. • Poncho
DEAR COUSIN BASIL, Bob, Dave, Matt
and especially Tony, don't overdo
those "Little Nips” tonight. Wahool
Cousin Pat

DEAR LARRY, nice new room! Hope
you get a 4.0. Happy Valentine's Dayl I
love you, Ellen
GUCCI BUNSON GASMS I What better
phrase could describe us? All my love,
your Scrawny Girl
MARY JANE, This EE needs a Chem E
to call his own. Will you be mine? Love
Rick
TAH • You've made the last few months
some of the happiest. Thanks for being
you. Hove you. MAC
STEPHEN - you're not only sexier than
Clint, you're my friend too. What more
could I ask? Love, Lyn
DEAREST THOMAS, Happy Valen-
tine's Day, honey. Thank you for being
you. I love you. Me
MORG, thanks for caring. Love, Beach
MY ARMSawait your embrace. Metoo,
forever Tim
BIFY - Happy Valentine’s Day! To the
way we are. Lots of love. Forever love,
Mitch
CONNIE: Happy Valentine's Day to the
best Mom In the world I Love Baby Spaz
TO MY PALSIE even though we can't
be together you're always on my mind I
love you Ann
HEY PAUL B: Wanna Jam? Elma Kay:
hold high the LA banner and be mine.
Bonaheim
TO A CERTAIN bilingual person: Happy
Valentine'3 Day!!! I could have lost my
heart to a pretty little co-ed, If I wanted
to, but Noooooooo! I had to fall In love
with my Spanish teacher. Muy
frustrando
GSCI WOMAN (Kid) - Happy Valen-
tine's Day. Love, your Pseudo-
profundylllcGScI Guy
TO THE GORGEOUS, hardworking
man I met at Nittany Nautilus: never
underestimate the power of aScorpian

~ Happy Valentine’s Dayll
IT WAS ad-lib and Palm Reading that
steeled the metalman's heart away.
Luvya.

TOM, I was grey until I hounded youl
Happy Valentine's Day. With love,
Lynda
KATHY F. meals aren't the same
without you In the dining hall. Happy
Valentine's Day. Love Zink
KITTY your warm smile and tender
touch are probably why I love you so
much. Teddy

SHERI alias Beaker trusted friend of
Mickey D., I love you! My heart beats
strong with pride for you and all your
achievements. Congratulations on your
Internship! Good luck on your future
job. I know you can do it. • P.S. How
about you and me forever! Lets workon
It. Happy Valentine's Day. - with all my
love forever and always yours Kermit
HOWARD AND JACK, Happy Valem
tine's Day • Love Y'all - your N.C.
Preppies I
HOWARD AND JACK, the battle Is on -

North vs. South. Good luck y'all! David
and Jim •

KEN, I’ll follow you to the ends of
Houston. I love you. L. Tollstoy
WOMAN, always my sweetumest
sweetum. Happy V-Day. Enjoy the
party. All my love.always KWH
MARITA • Happy Valentines Day,
darling (our second already!) Love ya
forever Paul
BEAST to the one and only, and I don't
mean that cruddy movie much love.
Beauty
DISCO ROGER - Theatre couldn't be
worse without you... or with you!'
Happy Valentine's Day! .

AM TO the sweetest person I have ever
met. We will win. Love youKeith
GOOFBALL - Huntingdon another
state? T.S. bar stool empty too long'-
term break together. Happy Valentines
Day l
BOBBY, you're the gold at the end of
my rainbow. Happy Valentine's Day!
Love, Candee
CUTIE, will you be my valentine? Love,
your Beast ;

MOTHER DARCI and family Happy
Valentine's Day Havefun looking! SK
Tl AUGURO un Felice giorno 01 San
Valentino. Ti amero per sempre, il tuo
shots

HOLY MOSES; Just how Peggy are
you, holy I’d really hate to mess up
something smooth. But sometimes you
look so good, I just have to lick the
frosting But I'm not out for scalps. See
you in dance class. J'taime, Pierre,
THE BLACK CAUCUS would like to
extend a happy Valentines Day to all
the Black Caucus women of Penn State
CINDY BOPPIE DIT: Happy Valentine's
Day Sweetie. I love U. R.M.A. Love,
your Italian Stallion
LEE SACK! Happy Valentine's Day. I
have one and only one question to ask
you and that Is - will you be my
Valentine for today and always. If In-
terested please call me. Love ya
MARYJANE, you're an Interesting
person, and I find myself strongly at-
tracted to you Would you consider
expanding the scope of our relation-
shlp? Love, the Phantom
DEAR SWEATHEART, I've no gifts to
give you dear/that you can touch or
feel or see/the only gift of worth I
have/is the love inside of me. With that
in mind I offer this/to you the one I
love/with hope that you'll accept it
from/my heart's imaginary dove. Happy
Valentines Day. Love always
Haneybear'-301 '

1'177WOOWDO. We still love you and
so does SOlto. Happy Valentines!
Critter and Ba

CON AND KENNY, besides being
losers your welchers too. Two cases
worth. Gem and Sally
JEAN you were my first fall and shall be
my last Let’s fall all day today. - Mark
CINDY, HAPPY Valentine's Day to a
sweet and wonderful woman. Thanks
for a great weekend. Love always Gary
509 B.T. BABES, Happy Valentines
Day You’re the wildest! Love three
pairs of "faraway" eyes
HARRY • roses are red, violets are
blue, you think macho, I say gotcha' I
love you. Tetri
CHAMPALE DATE, let me bulldoze my
way Into your heart. My scraper is up,
Meist
RICK, you've made me so happy, wild
horses couldn’t drag me away Love,
Trigger
BETSY - my Dream Woman, will you be
my Valentine. Rescue me from the
abstract world. Dr. C
SHERRI hope you realize how much
Sunday meant to me. I love you Happy
V.D. Scott
GLENNIE - SWEETS: I love you a
hundred bunches more. Your little
sugar beets

DEAR DENISE, wishing you luck
happiness and love on Valentines Day.
Love youalways, Scott
BOOTHFACE, Deb-Dee, Cyn-ful... the
best things that've ever happened to
us! H.V.D. Love, Aud &Sue
BECKY: Happy Valentines Day. You've
made my love grow from bushelfulls to
supertankfulls. Love, Jeff
MARSHA without a doubt you are .fc,
probably oneof the best things that has '

ever happened to me. I only hope that
our relationship will continue. Love, Jell
CINDY - I'm not a "nice guy" I'll prove it
this term not Spring Term. Bill
2nd FLOOR STONE Happy Valentine's
Day: Nadine Amy Martha Becky Karen
L Darla Abby Cindy, Peggy Love Jeff
ELLEN OF HASTINGS, Thouest
presents makeith my sphere spin -

Knight of Atherton
KITTY MARIE, Happy Valentine’s Day,
wish you were here to celebrate. Love,
Mark
JOHN, Foster, Dan, Mike, Brian, Marty,
Rick, Bruce - Happy Valentine's Day to*
the best neighbors ever
MIKE • Love is... spending term break
together anywhere. Happy Valentine's
Day. Hugs and Kisses. Vicky
WAYNE, afriend Isa friend is a friend ..
. No matter what! Happy V-Day Always.
Zuck
PITTO, Joy, Susan, Audrey, Beth:
Happy V.D Day! Better Make it home
tonight! - Mom - (Jane)

KAREN thanks for opening your door,
we've got 100 things to do. Te Amo,
Bob


